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Abstract--The process of mathematical modelling is shown to fit within the general 
context of problem solving. A problem solving process is described and detailed with 
examples from mathematical modelling. Creativity is discussed with descriptions of 
elements which are conductive to creativity, and also blocks to creativity are outlined. 
Heuristics or general guides to aid in solving problems are shown. This then gives one 
a general approach to mathematical modelling. 
INTRODUCTION 
Various descriptions of the process of mathematical modelling are to be found in the 
literature. Burkhardt [1] introduced a simple scheme for modelling which describes the 
iterative nature of the process. McLone [2] discusses the various skills involved in 
problem solving. He then illustrates a procedure which requires self-consistency of the 
model and iteration to validate the procedure. Aris [3,4] developed a list of thirteen 
maxims for mathematical modelling. Many of the maxims illustrate the use of ap- 
proximate and limiting cases to obtain a "feel"  for the problem and the behavior of the 
solution. He also points out that one must remain flexible in mathematical modelling and 
not become "locked in" to a particular approach. Aris and Penn [5] discuss the 
philosophical notion of mathematical modelling. They indicate that "the degree of 
confidence in the applicability of a model is greatly raised when there is a close 
correspondence with relevant observations and the estimation of the parameters in the 
model has been done independently." This is the confirmation of verification step and is 
very important in modelling. They also discuss the idea of craftsmenship in modelling. 
Even with all the "tools," a modeller must still use skill to develop a model which fits 
together like a good piece of furniture. Spanier [6] discusses the essentials of mathema- 
tical modelling and illustrates a process. The process has a reverse loop which comes 
about only after the problem has been formulated and the equations implified. 
Problem solving also has various descriptions in the literature. A standards reference 
for problem solving is a book by Polya [7]. He is a mathematician and describes a four 
step process to solve mathematical problems. He indicates the iterative nature of the 
process. He also describes a great number of heuristics or guides which, while not 
infallible, can often be useful as aids in solving problem. Bloom [8] developed a 
taxonomy of thinking processes. This taxonomy describes the thinking required at each 
level of problem solving. Rubenstein [9] and Rubenstein and Pfeiffer [10] have published 
books on problem solving. They describe a process for solving problems and give a wide 
variety of applications. Whimbey and Lockhead [11] discuss typical errors in problem 
solving and break them up into three general areas, errors in reading, errors in thinking, 
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and weakness in analysis. Woods and the McMaster Problem Solving Group [12, 13] 
discuss problem solving and heuristics which may prove useful in engineering education. 
Adams [14] discusses the aspect of creativity and has many well conceived examples to 
illustrate his points. Richardson, Noble, and Hawkins [15] discuss the emotional 
environment and some mechanisms for overcoming anxiety so as to become a more 
efficient problem solver. 
The objectives of this paper are to demonstrate the general concept of problem 
solving and show that mathematical modelling falls very neatly within this concept. Most 
outlines for modelling deal with technical aspects and neglect he creative lements and 
the emotional environment ecessary for effective problem solving. All of these aspects 
will be discussed. 
PROBLEM SOLVING 
Process 
While various processes or strategies have been illustrated in the literature, they all 
contain the four elements outlined by Polya [7]. They are as follows: 
1. Define the problem. 
2. Develop various solution schemes. 
3. Implement a solution. 
4. Check our result. 
Figure 1 illustrates this outline and also shows the iterative nature at any step in the 
process. To describe this process in more detail, each step will be amplified with 
examples from typical mathematical modelling steps. 
Problem definition. 
1. Draw a diagram which includes a coordinate system. 
2. Write down the given information. 
3. Write down the unknown for which you are solving. 
Develop solution plans. 
1. Determine your system. 
2. List assumptions. 
3. Choose a basis. 
4. List potentially relevant relationships. 
5. Put equations in dimensionless form. 
6. Map out solution procedures. 
7. Locate any missing information. 
8. List boundary conditions or other constraints. 
Problem I Solution 
= Implementation 
Definition Development 
Fig. 1. Problem solving process. 
Check 
Problem solving 
Execute a plan. 
1. Select one plan and implement i . 
2. Determine the unknown which was listed in problem definition. 
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Check the result. 
1. Are the magnitudes of the results reasonable? 
2. Are the boundary conditions or other constraints satisfied? 
3. Check limiting cases for both space and time. 
4. Check for singularities or other extreme points. 
5. Use data or other external verification. 
6. Use an alternative solution path to verify your result. 
These elements of the problem solving process are not significantly different from those 
discussed by previous authors. However, there are additional elements of problem 
solving which should also be considered. 
Creativity 
While knowledge of the subject matter is necessary for problem solving, it is usually 
not sufficient. Creativity, or imaginative approaches, are also necessary if one is to 
fashion fine furniture instead of poorly constructed ones. Poorly constructed furniture 
and models usually fail when put to a test. Fine furniture and well-designed models 
have a lasting quality. While creativity cannot be quantified, certain elements are 
conducive to creative behavior. 
1. Mot ivat ion- -A person must have desire and perseverence to mentally attack a 
problem. If this motivation is not present, a person will quickly lose interest when faced 
with an obstacle to a solution. History is filled with great discoveries made by someone 
who labored long and hard before arriving at the desired result. 
2. Idea Generation--It has been stated that Linus Pauling said, "To have a good 
idea, you must have a lot of ideas." Not every idea that a person develops will lead to a 
correct result. By generating a large amount of ideas, one develops the "food for 
thought" necessary to thoroughly analyze a problem. 
3. Proper Emotional Environment--Kubie [16] states that the preconscious is 
significantly affected by stress, worry, trauma, etc. Creative ability is easily smothered 
during this period. It has been stated [17] that one person in ten will develop major 
emotional stress this year. Therefore, the number of people affected by minor stress 
would be significant. While it may be impossible to eliminate the causes of minor stress, 
relaxation techniques [15] can be an aid in overcoming anxiety. 
There can also be blocks to creativity. They fall into three major categories. 
Perceptual blocks are those that are usually most recognizable. They involve difficulties 
in the actual problem solving process. Emotional blocks are the mental states that are 
part of our personality and interfere with the proper emotional environment. Cultural 
blocks are concerned with our life experiences. These blocks unconsciously filter 
potentially "good" ideas because they may be socially unacceptable. Table 1 illustrates 
some examples of these blocks. 
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Table 1. Blocks to creativity 
Perceptual 
1. Difficulty in isolating the problem. 
2. Inability to define terms. 
3. Difficulty in seeing remote relationships. 
4. Difficulty arising from not recording trivia. 
5. Difficulty from working with false information. 
6. Failure to distinguish between cause and effect. 
7. Difficulty from emphasis on past experience. 
8. Difficulty in investigating the obvious. 
Emotional 
1. Fear of making a mistake. 
2. Fear of making a fool of oneself. 
3. Difficulty in changing set. 
4. Over-motivation to succeed quickly. 
5. Large desire for security. 
6. Fear and/or distrust of others. 
7. Lack of motivation or drive. 
8. Inability to relax. 
Cultural 
1. Desire to conform to an adopted pattern. 
2. Not polite to be too inquisitive nor wise to doubt everything. 
3. Over-emphasis on competition or cooperation. 
4. Tendency to follow all or nothing attitude. 
HEURIST ICS  
Heur i s t i cs  a re  gu ides  or  h in ts  wh ich  serve  as a ids  when one  is "s tuck"  at  a cer ta in  
po in t  in so lv ing  a prob lem.  They  are  not  in fa l l ib le ,  but  can  prove  he lp fu l  in obta in ing  a 
d i f fe rent  perspect ive  on  the  prob lem.  Tab le  2 l ists  some heur i s t i cs  w i th  a br ie f  descr ip -  
t ion  o f  each .  Po lya  [7] descr ibes  a la rge  number  of  heur i s t i cs  re la ted  to  so lv ing  
Table 2. Some heuristics or guides 
1. Solve a simpler problem. Many times a person can become immersed in a complicated problem and 
become "stuck." Simplifying the problem to a stage where the person recognized the solution approach can aid 
in developing the actual solution procedure. 
2. Overcome xcess anxiety. When a person becomes "stuck," they can develop a large amount of anxiety 
which prevents effectively developing a solution. Awareness is the first step to combatting this. Relaxation can 
minimize this excess anxiety. 
3. Communicate your digiculty to another person. It is sometimes very beneficial to try to explain your 
situation to another person who is familiar with the subject. Describe what you have done and what you are 
trying to do. Often this will help to point out additional information or errors in reasoning. 
4. Brainstorming. When "stuck" on a problem, generate a list of words or phrases which immediately come 
to mind. Write everything down and defer judgement until you have exhausted the flow of information. 
5. Personal analogy. Pretend that you have entered the system under study. Try to imagine what you see, 
feel, etc. This helps to "visualize" the situation. 
6. Look at extreme cases. Ask yourself a lot a "what if" questions to get a "feel" for how you think the 
system will respond. Have will to doubt. Focuses attention on different aspects of problem. 
7. Incubation. Sometimes it is helpful to stop actively working on the problem when "stuck." Let the 
problem "incubate" for awhile. Some insight may "pop .up" into your conscious domain or, upon your return 
to the problem you can see errors in reasoning or other obstacles to the solution that were not previously 
obvious. 
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mathematical  problems. Aris [3, 4] describes some specific heuristic approaches toward 
mathematical  modell ing in his thirteen maxims. 
The reason for using heuristics is that development  of an acceptable mathematical  
model is usually to accompl ished in a single pass through the steps outl ined in the 
problem solving process. Often the problem is not well-defined initially and/or erroneous 
assumptions are used. As the initial approach to the solution becomes "c louded,"  one 
needs a mechanism for reevaluating the problem. Heuristics can serve this purpose. 
To be useful, different heuristics must be tried so that a person can find the ones that 
work  best for that individual. Also an individual may develop his/her own heuristics 
through experience in problem solving. The more heuristics that a person can use, the 
more likely he/she is to become "unstuck"  in a problem and develop a lasting result. 
CONCLUSION 
Mathematical  modell ing and problem solving have been shown to have many common 
elements. Modell ing is a subset of the problem solving process. Most previous descrip- 
tions of  mathematical  modell ing show the strategy but neglect the psychological  aspects. 
These aspects include creativity, anxiety reduction, and heuristics. By including these 
elements, one then has a general approach to problem solving and mathematical  
modelling. 
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